THE NATIONAL DISASTER MANAGEMENT AGENCY’S (NADMA) GUIDELINES ON INTERNATIONAL ARRIVALS OF PERSONS UNDER SURVEILLANCE (PUS) EFFECTIVE 10 JUNE 2020

Reference is made to the GUIDELINES ON INTERNATIONAL ARRIVALS OF PERSON UNDER SURVEILLANCE BY NADMA EFFECTIVE 10 JUNE 2020. Below are the highlights of the Guidelines:

Malaysian and non-Malaysian citizens from overseas who have been given the approval to enter Malaysia, will need to go through a 14-day home quarantine once they are tested negative for COVID-19. The monitoring and supervision processes will be conducted through the MySejahtera Application.

Persons Under Surveillance (PUS) are those individuals that are under quarantine and who hold the “Surat Perintah Pengawasan dan Pemerhatian Bagi Kontak Jangkitan Penyakit COVID-19”.

1. Before arrival, all PUS entering Malaysia are required to download the MySejahtera App and fill up the required details.

2. Upon Arrival at the International Arrival Hall, PUS are required to:
   i. Undergo an examination and health screening by the Ministry of Health (MOH), Malaysia.
      - PUS with COVID-19 symptoms will be referred to the hospital for further treatment.
      - Sampling for COVID-19 test will be conducted at the arrival/transit hall. The sampling and test results for COVID-19 may take a long time, and PUS are required to wait for the test results.
   ii. The PUS will undergo the normal arrival process through the Immigration and Customs check by the officials.

3. Should the overwhelming volume of arrivals at the International Arrival Hall, the Government will transfer the PUS to the Transit Centre for COVID-19 test. PUS have to wait for the COVID-19 test result before leaving for their residential homes.

4. Representatives are allowed to bring the PUS from the Transit Centre, or the PUS is allowed to arrange for his/her own public transport to their homes.

5. The PUS are subject to the procedures as determined by MOH Malaysia. Breaching of the quarantine procedure will result in prosecution under the Act 342.

6. These Guidelines is effective from 10 June 2020, until further notice from the Government.
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